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Training Academy Begins!
Olli are pleased to
announce that the
Olli Training & Skills
Academy is up and
running.
Our commitment

is to continually seek to
add value to our Contracts & Projects, improving our trade skills, promoting economic
growth, providing support to local business and
local residents alike. We strive to exceed the
expectations of our clients.
Our lead engineer and training instructor Peter
Fudge has vast trade experience and an academic background. Peter is now based permanently at our Canning Town Docklands Depot.
Peter’s skill set include being a fully qualified
drainage and plumbing engineer as well as being a qualified Pest Control technician.
Peter runs workshops daily, for Olli Apprentices
and improvers. These are also open to Olli operatives with other skill sets who want to develop
into a more multi disciplined tradesmen.
The workshops are also open to local job seekers, students on school work experience or local
residents who would like a crash course in D.I.Y
and Construction basics.

Running along side

the Academy , Olli has

set up a Charity Committee to support their aim
of making a difference in the local community
and to leave a long-lasting legacy. We have now
introduced Olli’s Charity Committee, which
seeks to contribute to the community in a positive and effective way, providing support to local
charitable organisations, special events/projects
and vulnerable individuals. Olli has a long history
of contributing to charities and this is a fundamental part of our “Family” Philosophy. Olli’s
charity committee are very happy to announce
that they are now in the process of evaluating
applications from a number of worthy causes.
To request a donation form please email Tammy@olliconstruction.co.uk.
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Top of the World Ma!
at Westminster Kingsway College

Royal Throne
Olli received an E.C.O. from the Royal Opera
House, to repair a leak to Her Royal Majesty the
Queen’s WC located in the Bedford Suite. Our
plumber attended and found the installation comprised lead fittings. Olli’s Senior Master Plumber—
Chris Amestoy was called due to his vast
knowledge of such installations.
Our Edith established from Chris exactly who the
original manufacturer and installers were, and
from her research found that the system was over
300 years old. Edith commented that “I know Chris
is old but not that old!”. Due to the exceptional
and diverse skills we have available, the WC was
repaired leaving it ready for her majesty.

In a perfect world all works at height would be undertaken from a scaffold, however, in some instances
this is not possible. Olli were faced with such a situation when instructed to deal with a leaky roof at
Westminster Kingsway College.
Olli roofing were consulted and spent a lot of time
developing a method statement and risk assessments
in order to execute the works safely, in good time
and within an accepted budget.
Action man John Cooney (Roofing Manager) carried
out the work himself, with the help of “Man safe
working System” which he is fully qualified to use.
Works were completed in one day and the college
was leak free again.
John said “I enjoy working in the London skyline. This
is the best city in the world, I should pay Olli for the
privilege.”
Dean reads this news letter so John should be careful
what he says.
Olli News contacted Westminster Kingsway College
Contracts Manager, Richard Pace who said “knowing
that the right people with the right skill set, are going
to arrive when needed and do a first rate job is exactly what everyone needs. Olli Construction with the
likes of John Cooney are those people. We salute you
and are most grateful for all the work that you do for
us.”

Ricky Grover
Actor Ricky Grover was a surprise visitor to a recent
“Dogsaunt” Art Show. Ricky was so impressed with
the works on display that he purchased a large
mixed media abstract wall hanging. Artist Yelnats
(aka Stan Hollington) was so pleased to see Ricky as
they are old dear friends.
Olli News interviewed Stan who said that “There are
so many parallels between myself and Ricky, One
could be forgiven for thinking we look like two bruisers, but that would be so far from the truth. However, we did both box with Ricky achieving championship level”. Both men began their working lives as
Ladies Hairdresser’s, both paint and are true art lovers. Ricky is also a prolific writer penning many
plays, films, and short stories. He is in touch with his
spiritual self and is proficient in the art of meditation.
Stan went onto to say “I was privileged to be part of
Ricky’s spiritual wellbeing programme back in the
90’s, from a rented church hall in Canning Town, I
was taught the principles of mind over matter which
I still practice to this day.”
If you haven’t already, check out
Ricky’s stage alter ego character
“Bulla” old school Canning Town
villain.

Mission Statement……... “there is no right
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Shepherds Bush-Transformation
Whilst enjoying leisure time at the recently revamped
venue, we asked one patron for his thoughts, and we
couldn’t have put it into words better ourselves.
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Peter William Batchelor
aka “The Batch”
It is with great sadness that we report that our Peter
Batchelor (Senior Estimator) had a massive stroke on
12th October, 2016.

“A transformation of biblical proportions”

Initially he was cared for and treated in Queen’s Hospital, Essex. The doctors and nurses did a wonderful
job in helping Peter.

That may be going a bit far, however our Client was
equally impressed by the new look of their hospitality
and gaming venue at Shepherds Bush following a
major refit which introduced a complete new design
concept.

Peter has now been relocated to the Oldbury Grange
Nursing Home in Nuneaton (02476 398889) close to
Coventry where Peter was born and bred. His family
are nearby and are very attentive.

Olli were pleased to work in partnership with the
Client to create a finished effect similar to that of a
high end Las Vegas Casino.
Rachel the lead designer said “it was a pleasure to
work on the project and we now hope that the design
will be rolled out to other venues. Speaking of Las
Vegas the special carpet with neon inks was made
specific to this design, in the United States. The
suppliers experience of Casino style furnishings, is next
to none, and a delivery lead time of 6 weeks made the
ordering process easily achievable within the 8 week
work programme.”

Right
first time
Our London & Quadrant Contract tested Olli’s skills

If you can, please raise a glass of Foster’s lager to Peter a true English Gentleman.

3rd Generation
Hollington joins the team
Dean’s middle son Oscar is at Anglia
Ruskin University, Chelmsford studying for
a Building & Surveying Degree.
As part of his field study & practical theory
Oscar has joined the family firm for a few
days a week.
Proud grandfather Stan, his chest bursting with pride,
informed Olli News “the use of modern systems and
C.A.D. drawings is increasing so we can’t wait for Oscar
to join us full time and take the company forward.

Rain drops keeping falling on my Head as the song would have
it but L&Q sang a different song……...
Olli Olli Olli, Oi Oi Oi
when after 18 months a
Resident’s leak could not be resolved, (so much so they resorted to putting umbrellas up indoors). Olli plumbing were called
in and were able to trace the leak. By this time ceilings were
collapsing! The tenant praised our team and was amazed at
our expertise in such matters and that we were able not only
to repair the plumbing, but replacing timber ducting and ceilings and decorate. “Well, we are the Complete Contractor”
commented James, Olli’s Contract Manager.

t way to do the wrong thing”.

Newcomers

Olli Management and staff would like to
welcome Peter Pietrzyk—Senior Estimator/Quantity Surveyor to our team. Peter
joined us in September 2016 and has
since settled into the Olli way of life!
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Olli Group is based in London Docklands providing construction based services. We pride ourselves in delivering on time,
on budget a nationwide service 24/7 365 days per year.

OLLI GROUP
35 Shirley Street
Docklands
London

Our core business is focused on property management, homes,
social housing, schools and public buildings, leisure and gaming
industry.

Phone: 0207 474 5111
Fax: 0207 474 8222
www.olligroup.com

In 1997 Dean Hollington formed Hollington & Sons (Builders)
Ltd from the existing family business, with the help of the employees in our Accounts, Surveying and Administration departments. These key staff members are still proud to be with the
company today.

Olli Sporting Gallery
Volume 6

Our team are professional, qualified, have exceptional talents
and flair in their own particular area of expertise. As a family
firm we are passionate about what we do, our ability to continue to grow without losing our roots and communication with
the real people in the communities we serve.

Derek Chisora (Near Left
Tamer Hassan (Middle)
Kell Brook (Right/far Right)

Meeting:Stanley Wiskin & Louie Hollington

Our Managing Director Dean Hollington is still actively involved in Boxing as these pictures show.
Maurice Hope

World Jr. Middle
weight champion

Michael Buffer

"Let's get ready to
rumble"

Sammy McCarthy
British featherweight
champion between
1954-1955

Ahmet Patterson
aka Pattycake
Patterson

Callum Smith
European
Super– middleweight
Champion

Carl Froch
MBE 4 times Supermiddleweight World
Champion

Bernard Hopkins
Multiple world tiles
at Middleweight and
Light heavyweight.

Anthony Joshua MBE
IBF heavyweight
champion

